An analysis of nondimensional parameters for typhoon's track continuity over the Taiwan island shows that Typhoon Toraji's track discontinuity is consistent with the control parameter analysis proposed by Lin et al. (2002) . The westward turning of Toraji's track right before the landfall may be caused by horizontal advection process due to flow blocking, on the basis on a momentum budget analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
The importance of cumulus convection within tropical cyclones (TCs) has been recognized for a long time (Charney and Eliassen 1964; Kuo 1965) , and one of the reasons for development of cumulus parameterization schemes (CPSs) is to represent the effects of subgridscale cumulus clouds in TC simulations by grid-scale prognostic variables (Ooyama 1969 (Ooyama , 1982 Kuo 1974; Anthes 1977; Frank 1983) . Although there are now several CPSs available to use in numerical models, a systematic comparison of CPSs in a TC simulation is still important for typhoon forecasting over the Taiwan area.
From a cloud-resolving model simulation of an intense squall line, Yang and Houze (1995) indicated that the simulated rainfall amount, distribution, and internal mesoscale structure were highly sensitive to the hydrometeor types and microphysical schemes implemented in the model. Liu et al. (1997) successfully simulated the track, storm intensity, and detailed inner-core structure of Hurricane Andrew (1992), using the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-National Center for Atmospheric Research Mesoscale Model (MM5) with a grid nesting down to a 6-km grid size and a sophisticated explicit-scale cloud microphysics scheme. Wang (2002) further indicated that the detailed cloud structures of an idealized TC were quite different with various cloud microphysics schemes, although the intensification rate and final intensity were not very sensitive to the details of microphysics parameterizations. Braun and Tao (2000) used the Penn State/NCAR MM5 model to examine the sensitivity of TC simulation to available planetary boundary layer (PBL) parameterizations. Significant differences were found, with minimum central pressures varying by up to 16 hPa and maximum winds by 15 m s 1 − , and simulated horizontal precipitation distribution and TC intensity varied substantially between different PBL schemes. In particular, the Burk and Thompson (1989) and bulk aerodynamic schemes produced the strongest TC, while the Medium-Range Forecast (MRF) model PBL scheme (Hong and Pan 1996) produced the weakest storm.
In this study, we will first investigate the sensitivity of simulated track, central pressure, maximum wind, and accumulated rainfall of Typhoon Toraji (2001) on physical parameterizations, using the Penn State/NCAR MM5 model. Then, we will discuss the topographic effects on Toraji, which include the generation of heavy orographic rainfall and the degree of deflection of the storm's track by Taiwan's topography. Toraji made landfall over Hualian County at 1610 UTC 29 July 2001 and left Taiwan from Hsinchu County at 0220 UTC 30 July (Fig. 1 ). During its passage over Taiwan, Toraji dumped abundant rainfall over mountain slopes and cascades, and caused severe landslides, debris flows, and flash flooding, which resulted in tremendous property damage and loss of human life.
For the orographic rainfall issue, we will follow the flux method of Lin et al. (2002) to see how much Toraji's precipitation over Taiwan is related to topography-enhanced moisture flux (Wu and Kuo 1999; Lin et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2002) . For the track deflection issue, we will estimate flow and topographic parameters proposed by Lin et al. (2002; 2005) and investigate Fig. 1 . The JTWC best track of Typhoon Toraji from 1200 UTC 28 July to 0000 UTC 31 July 2001. A dot along the track represents the typhoon's pressure center every 6 hours. The contour interval for terrain height is 500 m.
whether or not these control parameters for Typhoon Toraji's case are in agreement with those in previous studies (Bender et al. 1987; Yeh and Elsberry 1993a, b; Lin et al. 1999) . A momentum budget is conducted to understand the physical mechanisms responsible for the track turning right before Toraji's landfall on Taiwan.
OBSERVATION ANALYSIS
Typhoon Toraji (2001) basically followed a very straight track as it approached Taiwan, as shown in the best-track analysis of the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) in Fig. 1 . Toraji made landfall along the east coast of Taiwan near Showlin, Hualian County, around 1610 UTC 29 July 2001, and crashed directly into the Central Mountain Range (CMR). After crossing the CMR in 10 hours, it produced copious rainfall, severe debris flows and mudslides, and caused more than 100 deaths and about 300 people missing or injured, which made Toraji the most severe typhoon disaster over Taiwan in 2001 in terms of human casualties. Just before landfall, Toraji turned west and followed a slightly anticyclonic track across the island (Fig. 1) . Such a track was quite different from cyclonic tracks in many previous observational and idealized modeling studies of TCs passing over Taiwan (Wang 1980; Chang 1982; Bender et al. 1987; Yeh and Elsberry 1993a, b; Lin et al. 1999) . Figure 2a shows the surface chart at 1200 UTC 28 July (hereafter 7/28/12UTC) 2001 from the global analysis of the European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasts/Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (ECMWF/TOGA), which depicts synoptic environmental flows around Typhoon Toraji over eastern Asia and northwestern Pacific Ocean. The North Pacific subtropical high, located to the east of Toraji, and a high-pressure ridge north of Taiwan tended to steer Toraji northwestward toward Taiwan. A low-level jet (LLJ) can be seen on the 700-hPa chart (Fig. 2b) , which was associated with Toraji's outer circulation. This LLJ played an important role in the production of heavy topographic rainfall over the eastern slopes of the CMR (Fig. 3a) , because it tended to induce strong upward vertical motion over the windward slopes in a conditionally unstable flow (Lin et al. 2001; 2002) . The 700-, 500-, and 300-hPa charts (Figs. 2b, c and d) show a subtropical high pressure system over the northwestern Pacific Ocean. There was generally an easterly-to-southeasterly wind component east of Taiwan throughout the entire troposphere at this time. Figure 3a shows the 24-h accumulated rainfall recorded by the CWB rain gauge network on 29 July. During this time period when the moisture-rich outer circulation of Typhoon Toraji was impinging on Taiwan's east coast, most of the rainfall occurred on the eastern slopes of the CMR. There was another rainfall maximum in the southern part of the CMR. The 24-h accumulated rainfall on 30 July is shown in Fig. 3b , which displays a maximum rainfall of around 664 mm over the southern peak of the CMR.
MODEL AND NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
The Penn State/NCAR MM5 (Grell et al. 1994; version 3.5 ) is used as a common model framework to help investigate the sensitivity of simulated track, central pressure, maximum wind, and accumulated rainfall of Typhoon Toraji to physical parameterizations, as well as the topographic effects. Table 1 lists the combinations of physical parameterization schemes of all numerical experiments. The five CPSs compared in Set A are the Anthes-Kuo scheme (Kuo 1974; Anthes 1977) , the Grell scheme (Grell 1993) , the Kain-Fritsch scheme (Kain and Fritsch 1993) , the Betts-Miller scheme (Betts and Miller 1986) , and the updated Kain-Fritsch scheme (Kain 2004) . The five cloud microphysics schemes chosen for evaluation in Set B are the Warm Rain scheme (Kessler 1969) , the Simple Ice scheme (Dudhia 1989) , the Mixed Phase scheme (Resinser et al. 1998) , the Goddard Graupel scheme (Tao and Simpson 1993) , and the Schultz scheme (Schultz 1995) . The five PBL schemes tested in Set C are the Blackadar scheme (Blackadar 1979) , the Burk-Thompson scheme (Burk and Thompson 1989) , the Eta MellorYamada scheme (Mellor and Yamada 1982) , the Medium-Range Forecast model (MRF) PBL scheme (Hong and Pan 1996) , and the Pleim-Xiu scheme (Xiu and Pleim 2000) . In each set of experiments, all model setting and physics parameters remain the same, except for the testing physical parameterization scheme. Note that most of the physical schemes listed in Table 1 are the commonly used ones; this systematic comparison should be valuable, and sensitivity found in investigating Typhoon Toraji might be applicable to other typhoon cases with similar tracks and storm characteristics. Table 1 . Precipitation physics scheme used by each numerical experiment.
*: These three experiments are identical.
The MM5 configuration includes a coarse mesh of 60-km grid size, an intermediate mesh of 20-km gird size, and a fine mesh of 6.67-km grid size (Fig. 4) . There are 65×71 grid points on the 60-km grid, 109 ×109 grid points on the 20-km grid, and 199×163 grid points on the 6. 67-km grid, respectively; 23 σ -levels are used in the vertical on all three grids. Note that no cumulus scheme is used on the 6.67-km grid; otherwise all physical schemes are active on all three domains. Each MM5 run is 60 hours, starting at 1200 UTC 28 July and ending at 0000 UTC 31 July 2001. The same initial and boundary conditions for each MM5 run are provided by the 1.125°×1.125° ECMWF/TOGA global analysis. Sea surface temperature is taken from weekly mean analysis by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP).
Because the vortex contained in the ECMWF/TOGA large-scale analysis is too weak and too broad, a TC initialization procedure described by Low-Nam and Davis (2001) is used to improve the representation of Toraji's initial structure. First the erroneously large vortex in the large-scale analysis is removed. Then an axisymmetric Rankine vortex is inserted into the wind field at the initialization time, with the storm characteristics (40 m s 1 − of maximum wind and 50 km of maximum wind radius) estimated from the JTWC best-track analysis. When constructing the three-dimensional bogus wind, the axisymmetric wind is vertically weighted. The vertical weighting function is specified to be unity from the surface through 850 hPa, 0.95 at 700 hPa, 0.9 at 500 hPa, 0.7 at 300 hPa, 0.6 at 200 hPa, and 0.1 at 100 hPa. Then the nonlinear balance equation is used to solve the corresponding geopotential height perturbation, and the hydrostatic equation is used to obtain the temperature perturbation. Moisture is assumed to be near saturated (with relative humidity at 95%) within the typhoon vortex. Figure 5 shows the simulated tracks of all physical parameterization experiments on the 6.67-km grid. Note that the 6.67-km simulation result can still be affected by the cumulus parameterization used on the outer 60-and 20-km domains through lateral boundary forcing, although the subgrid-scale cumulus scheme is not explicitly used on the 6.67-km grid (Warner and Hsu 2000) . Before landfall, all simulated TCs from cumulus and microphysics experiments moved slower than the observed TC, and the simulated tracks were close to each other (Figs. 5a, b) . After landfall, all simulated cumulus and microphysics TCs moved faster than the actual TC, and the simulated tracks started to substantially deviate from each other. For the PBL experiments, there are significant differences of simulated TC tracks as early as 18 hours before the landfall ( Fig. 5c and Table 2c ). Figure 6 shows the simulated minimum central pressure of all physical parameterization experiments on the 6.67-km grid. It is evident that the central pressure was underestimated in all experiments (CPS, MPH, and PBL), which might be due to not perfectly-balanced initial state, not fine enough gird resolution, and imperfect representation of physical processes. All cumulus and microphysics experiments captured the pressure filling during the landfall period (1610 UTC 29 July to 0220 UTC 30 July). There were substantial differences in the simulated central pressure for the microphysics experiments (Fig. 6b ). In particular, the Warm Rain experiment produced the strongest storm, and the Simple Ice experiment had the weakest intensity. The reason why the Warm Rain experiment produced the lowest central pressure is because all hydrometeors in the Warm Rain experiment were heavy raindrops (compared to additional light ice particles and snowflakes in other microphysics experiments), falling out quickly and concentrating around the eyewall region, hydrostatically producing the lowest central pressure as shown in Wang (2002) . For PBL experiments, all simulated TCs had weaker intensities as time increased (Fig. 6c) , as a result of large track errors and improper interactions between simulated storms and Taiwan's topography. Simulated maximum near-surface (0.995 σ -level or roughly 40 m above surface) winds of all physics experiments on the 6.67-km grid are shown in Fig. 7 . Before landfall, all physical parameterization experiments (CPS, MPH, and PBL) had wind maximum close to the observed intensity, because all simulated TCs were initialized with the same Rankine vortex of the observed wind maximum. After hitting the CMR, all cumulus TCs quickly lost their strength and became much weaker than the observed (Fig. 7a) . For microphysics experiments, all simulated TCs became weaker after landfall, except for the Warm Rain experiment whose wind maximum was close to or slightly stronger than the observed TC (Fig. 7b) . Figure 7c shows great variability in the simulated TC's maximum wind to the PBL parameterizations implemented in the model.
SENSITIVITY TO PHYSICAL PARAMETERIZATIONS

Track Comparison
Intensity Comparison
Precipitation Comparison
Simulated 24-h accumulated rainfall distributions on 30 July 2001 by five cumulus experiments on the 6.67-km grid are shown in Fig. 8 , and its corresponding observation is shown in Fig. 3b . It is clear from Fig. 8 that all cumulus experiments indicated precipitation maxima over the central and southern peaks of the CMR, with significant differences on the maximum rainfall amounts. To be specific, the maximum rainfalls ranged from 908 mm for the AnthesKuo experiment (AK) to 271 mm for the new Kain-Fritsch experiment (KF2), a difference of a factor of 3. The rainfall maxima of AK and KF experiments were more than the observed amount of 664 mm (also analyzed on the 6.67-km grid; see Fig. 3b ). All microphysics experiments displayed very similar distribution of simulated 24-h rainfall (Fig. 9) , and the difference in maximum rainfall amount was also smaller. In particular, the maximum rainfalls deviated from 566 mm for the Schultz experiment (SCH) to 265 mm for the Simple Ice experiment (ICE), a difference of a factor of 2. For the PBL experiments, owing to the larger deviations in simulated tracks, the resulting precipitation distributions were quite different (Fig. 10 ). For example, there was only one rainfall maximum for the Pleim-Xiu experiment (PX) over northern Taiwan, as a result of the most northward cyclonic turning of its simulated TC track (Fig.  5c) .
Based on the comparisons of simulated typhoon track, central pressure, maximum nearsurface wind, and 24-h accumulated rainfalls, the combination of best physics schemes in each physical parameterization experiment still produces the best simulation results. To be specific, the best-physics experiment (the MRF experiment; see Table 1 ) uses the Grell cumulus scheme, the Goddard Graupel cloud microphysics scheme, and the MRF PBL scheme. Discussion of topographic influences on the simulated TC in section 6 is thus based on the best-physics experiment result.
ENSEMBLE ANALYSIS
In order to reduce the sensitivity and uncertainty of the physical parameterizations, arithmetic average and standard deviation are calculated for each set of physics parameterization experiments. Figure 11 shows the ensemble average track (the heavy dashed "mean" line), the average-plus-one-standard-deviation track (the "mean+sd" line), and the average-minus-one- standard-deviation track (the "mean-sd" line) for all physical parameterization experiments. It is clear that the observed track (the solid line) is within the one-standard-deviation track envelop, and the ensemble mean track follows closely the observed track (especially for the CPS mean track), compared to any individual track in each physics experiments (see Fig. 5 ). Although each member in the PBL experiments has quite different track (Fig. 5c) , the ensemble-mean track still strongly resembles the observed track (Fig. 11c) .
The ensemble analysis of the minimum central pressure is shown in Fig. 12 . Because all experiments underestimate storm intensity, the ensemble mean central pressure is still higher than the analyzed central pressure, and subtracting one standard deviation is not enough to make up the difference. Since all experiments are initialized with the same Rankine-vortex TC with the observed wind strength, the ensemble mean of simulated maximum wind is in good agreement with the observed wind maximum before TC's landfall (Fig. 13) . After hitting Taiwan's terrain, all simulated TCs lose wind strength much faster than the actual TC; this is true for the ensemble mean wind speed in all cases even when one standard deviation is added.
The ensemble mean plus one standard deviation of 24-h accumulated rainfall on 30 July for the three sets of physical parameterizations is shown in Fig. 14 . With one standard deviation considering the variations by different physical parameterizations, the resultant rainfall distribution is in better agreement with the observations (Fig. 3b) , as indicated by Yang et al. (2004) . Lin et al. (2001) proposed that the orographic precipitation can be approximated by this formula:
TOPOGRAPHIC EFFECTS
Flux Model of Orographic Rainfall
where P is the total precipitation (in m), ρ the air density, ρ w the liquid water density, E the precipitation efficiency, V H the low-level horizontal flow velocity, h the mountain height, w env the environmentally forced vertical motion, q the water vapor mixing ratio, L s the horizontal scale of the convective system, and c s the propagation speed of the convective system. Lin et al. (2002) further considered a flux model, which includes both the orographicallyinduced vertical moisture flux ( ) V H ⋅ ∇h q and the synoptically-induced vertical moisture flux w q env for the incoming airflow. Then the rainfall distribution could be approximated by this flux model using the horizontal velocity V H and moisture q fields.
Figures 15b and c show the 850-hPa synoptically-induced vertical moisture flux w q env and orographically-induced vertical moisture flux ( ) V H ⋅ ∇h q, respectively, from the best physics combination (MRF) experiment on the 6.67-km grid at 7/29/12UTC. It is evident that Fig. 11 . Ensemble-analyzed tracks of the (a) cumulus (CPS), (b) microphysics (MPH), and (c) PBL parameterization experiments. A dot along the track represents the typhoon's pressure center every 6 hours. Shown are the mean track, and the mean track plus and minus one standard deviation of distance variation. Fig. 12 . As in Fig. 11 but for the simulated typhoon central pressure (in hPa). four hours before landfall (the observed TC was landing at 1610 UTC 29 July), both orographically-induced and synoptically-induced vertical moisture fluxes produced positive flux over the windward (eastern) side of the CMR, in good agreement with the pattern of hourly surface rainfall one hour later (Fig. 15a) . Over the central or western (lee) side of the CMR, moisture fluxes generated by orographical forcing and typhoon vortex forcing were mostly negative. Twelve hours later (7/30/00UTC; Fig. 16 ) when the TC center was located near central Taiwan (Taichung area) over the west coast, the patterns of orographically-induced and synoptically-induced vertical moisture fluxes were reversed. To be specific, the orographic moisture flux over 850 hPa was positive over the western (windward) side of the CMR (Fig.  16c) , corresponding very well to the horizontal distribution of intense hourly rainfall one hour later (Fig. 16a) . The vertical moisture flux generated by the typhoon vortex forcing (Fig. 16b ) was also mostly positive over the western coast and negative over the central CMR. Figure 17 shows the evolution of pressure fields and horizontal wind vectors of the bestphysics TC during the landfall period. At 7/29/12UTC, the simulated Toraji with vertically coherent low-pressure centers approached the southeast coast of Taiwan (left column of Fig. 17) . At the surface, there was an inverted pressure ridge located over the eastern slope of the CMR duet, the CMR's blocking of the storm's outer circulation. A strong secondary low was also located over the northwestern coastal plain, which was produced by vorticity stretching and adiabatic warming associated with the strong downslope wind as part of the Toraji's circulation over the northern portion of the CMR (Chang 1982; Lin et al. 1999) . At 700 hPa (Fig. 17) , the low pressure was collocated with the surface low, but no secondary low center produced on the lee (western) side of the mountain since most of the incoming flow was able to pass over the mountain at this level (700 hPa). At both 500 and 300 hPa, the northern portion of the CMR was under the influence of an inverted trough and ridge. This inverted low-and highpressure perturbations indicated a hydrostatic wave response to Toraji's outer circulation (Smith 1979; Lin 1993) .
Pressure and Circulation Centers
The outer circulation of the simulated Toraji channeled through the mountains on both sides of the Taiwan Strait, resulted in a northeasterly gap flow (bottom row of Fig. 18 ). This northeasterly gap flow over the Taiwan Strait strengthened the formation of the secondary vortex along the lee (southwestern) side of the CMR, as shown in the surface relative vorticity field at 7/29/12UTC (Fig. 18) . The overall airflow is less disturbed by the CMR at 300 hPa (Figs. 17, 18) , except for the hydrostatic mountain waves.
At 7/29/18UTC, the simulated TC made landfall over Hualian along the eastern coast of Taiwan. At the surface, a secondary low over northwestern Taiwan was as strong as or slightly weaker than the typhoon low over eastern Taiwan (the bottom row of Fig. 17 ). There were banners of positive and negative relative vorticity fields associated with mountain gaps and peaks at 700 hPa (Fig. 18) . Thus, the tracks of both the low-pressure and vorticity centers of the simulated Toraji were discontinuous, as a result of the coexistence of the typhoon and secondary (leeside) centers.
At 7/30/00UTC, the simulated Toraji was leaving Taiwan and entering the Taiwan Strait. The uppes-level (300 hPa) center was able to help the surface to 500-hPa cyclone spin up and regain its vertically coherent structure. This downward influence of upper-level potential vorticity (PV) signature can be seen clearly from the NW-SE vertical cross section (across the CMR) at 7/29/20UTC (Fig. 19) . The PV field (in units of PVU; 1 PVU = 10
) is calculated using the hydrostatic approximation form of the Ertel potential vorticity:
where g is the gravitational acceleration, θ the potential temperature, u the zonal velocity, v the meridional velocity, f the Coriolis parameter, x the east-west distance, y the north-south distance, and p the pressure. Note that the surface secondary low was still located at northwestern Taiwan at this time (Fig. 17) , while the surface typhoon center was collated with the upper-level circulation center. Fig. 19 . Vertical cross section of potential vorticity (PV) field at 7/29/20UTC for the best-physics experiment. Contour interval is 1 PVU. Positive PV fields are in solid lines, negative PV dashed lines, and the zero-contour lines are omitted.
Momentum Budget
In order to better understand the physical mechanisms responsible for the westward turning of Toraji's track before its landfall, a momentum budget is calculated over a square area centered on the simulated Toraji's eye. The u-and v-momentum equations in the MM5 (Grell et al. 1994 ) are:
and
where p p p s t * = − , p s is the surface pressure, p t the model-top pressure, ′ p the perturbation pressure (deviation from the hydrostatic pressure), σ the vertical velocity, m the mapping factor, D u the turbulent mixing and friction in the x direction, and D v the turbulent mixing and friction in the y direction. Note that the terms associated with the earth curvature are ignored in (1) and (2), since they are trivial in the momentum-budget calculation here. The physical meaning of each term on the right-hand side of Eqs. (1) and (2) is the advection (ADV), pressure-gradient force (PGF), Coriolis force (COR), and turbulent mixing and friction (TUB), respectively; the sum of all these terms is the local tendency (TEN).
The vertical profile of each momentum-budget term horizontally averaged over a square area (19 grid points on each side on the 6.67-km grid or 120 km in length) and temporally averaged over a one-hour period (1130-1230 UTC 29 July 2001 with a 5-min data interval), when Toraji began to turn westward (see Fig. 1 ), is shown in Fig. 20 . This momentum budget is calculated over a typhoon-following square area (i.e., in a storm-relative coordinate), where Toraji's eye is always located at the center, and the square includes most of the active circulation (inner core and rainbands). It is evident in Fig. 20 that the local momentum tendency mainly results from the difference between two large terms (pressure-gradient force and advection), as indicated in Yang and Houze (1996) . In the zonal direction (Fig. 20a) , the net positive acceleration (TEN) slows down Toraji's westward propagation, and this positive (eastward) acceleration is mainly produced by the advection process (mostly by horizontal advection) due to flow blocking. In the meridional direction (Fig. 20b) , the negative (southward) acceleration in TEN is primarily caused by the advection term.
The net effect of momentum budget on storm motion can be seen in Fig. 21 , which shows the time- 
where V S ( ) p is the horizontal wind averaged over the same square area (120 km by 120 km) centered on Toraji's eye at each p-level. It is clear from Fig. 21 that there was a westward turning of the tropospheric-averaged steering flows from 1130 UTC to 1230 UTC 29 July 2001, which resulted from the combination of net positive zonal and negative meridional accelerations by the horizontal advection process (see TEN in Fig. 20) , as shown clearly in the difference vector. Toraji (2001) . The parameter V max is the TC's maximum tangential wind, N the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, h the mountain height, U the basic flow speed perpendicular to the mountain, R the TC's radius of maximum wind, and L y the north-south scale of the mountain. Lin et al. (2002) indicated that when V max /Nh, V max /U, and V max /Rf are simultaneously large, such as V max /Nh > 1.6, V max /U > 7.0, and V max /Rf > 4.0, then the TC track is continuous. Otherwise, the TC track is discontinuous. Lin et al. (2005) further showed that when the nondimensional parameter of R L y / is small (large), the TC's track would be discontinuous (continuous), and the track deflection is large (small). The nondimensional control parameter V max /Nh may be regarded as a vortex Froude number of the airstream associated with a typhoon's tangential circulation. The control parameter V max /U measures the relative strength of the typhoon vortex compared to the basic flow. In other words, V max /U may be viewed as the ratio of the vortex Froude number to the basic-state Froude number, (V max /Nh)/ (U/Nh). The nondimensional parameter V max /Rf is a measure of the ratio of vortex vorticity (V max /R) to planetary vorticity (f). Thus, the parameters V max /U and V max /Rf are both related to the ratio of the strength of a vortex to the basic-state flow and then are not totally independent to each other. See Lin et al. (2002; 2005) for detailed discussion of the physical meanings of these nondimensional parameters. Table 3 shows that for all numerical experiments, parameters V max /Nh are all less than 1.6 (resulting in a discontinuous track), only one parameter of V max /U is greater than 7.0 (for a discontinuous track), all parameters of V max /Rf are greater than 4.0 (for a continuous track), and all parameters of R L y / are less than 0.35 (for a large track deflection). Three control parameters indicate a discontinuous track, and only one control parameter implies a continuous track, thus resulting in discontinuous tracks for most TCs, which are consistent with most westward (anticyclonically) turning tracks in Fig. 5 . However, there are still some storms displaying cyclonically turning tracks (like the BT and PX experiments), and this might be due to nonlinear or small-scale moisture effects which are not considered in the linear dynamics argument of control parameters analysis proposed by Lin et al. (2002; 2005) . 
Control Parameter Analysis
CONCLUSIONS
Typhoon Toraji (2001) followed a very straight (southeast to northwest) track as it approached Taiwan, and made landfall over Hualian County at 1610 UTC 29 July 2001, and hit directly into the Central Mountain Range (CMR). After crossing the CMR in 10 hours, it produced copious rainfall, severe debris flows and mudslides, and caused more than 100 deaths and about 300 people missing or injured. Just before landfall, Toraji turned west and followed a slightly anticyclonic track across the island, different from the cyclonic track as expected from many previous observational and idealized modeling studies of TCs passing over Taiwan.
In this study, we examine the sensitivity of simulated track, central pressure, wind maximum, and accumulated rainfall of Typhoon Toraji (2001) to physical parameterizations, using a triply-nested Penn State/NCAR MM5 with grid sizes of 60, 20, and 6.67 km, respectively. Three sets of five numerical experiments on cumulus, cloud microphysics, and PBL parameterizations are performed (15 experiments totally). Among subgrid-scale cumulus schemes tested, the simulated typhoon with the Grell scheme has the best track. For grid-scale cloud microphysics scheme examined, all storms have similar tracks, with the best simulated track using the Goddard Graupel cloud microphysics scheme and the lowest central pressure using the Warm Rain scheme. The reason is that all hydrometeors in the Warm Rain experiment are heavy raindrops (compared to additional light ice particles and snowflakes in other microphysics experiments), falling out quickly and concentrating around the eyewall region, thus hydrostatically producing the lowest central pressure as shown in Wang (2002) . The PBL parameterization significantly influences the simulated typhoon tracks, and the Medium-Range Forecast model PBL generated storm with the track and intensity which most resemble actual observations.
An experiment with the best scheme from each of three sets of physical parameterization experiments has the best performance in terms of central pressure, wind maximum and accumulated rainfall, and it can simulate the westward turning of Toraji's track before the landfall. Standard deviation and ensemble (arithmetic) mean are calculated for each set of physical parameterization experiments. The observed track is within the one-standard-deviation track envelop, and the ensemble-mean rainfall distribution is much closer to the observed than each individual experiment. A combination of the topographically-and synoptically-induced vertical moisture fluxes, calculated based on the flux model of Lin et al. (2001) , corresponds quite well to the hourly surface rainfall distribution. Six hours before landfall, Toraji's pressure center was vertically coherent with its circulation center. A secondary low was located over the northwestern coastal plain, which was produced by vorticity stretching and the adiabatic warming associated with the strong downslope wind as part of the Toraji's circulation over the northern portion of the CMR. At the time of landfall, pressure ridging occurred over the eastern coast, as a result of flow blocking of Toraji's outer circulation. At the surface, a secondary low over the northwestern coastal plain was roughly as strong as or slightly weaker than Toraji's center over eastern Taiwan; thus Toraji's track was discontinuous as a result of the coexistence of the Toraji and secondary (leeside) centers. Ten hours after landfall, Toraji was leaving Taiwan and entering the Taiwan Strait; the upper-level (300 hPa) center was then able to help the surface to 500-hPa cyclone spin up and regain its vertically coherent structure.
Analysis of control parameters for typhoon's track continuity over Taiwan shows that Toraji's westward track discontinuity is consistent with the control parameter analysis discussed in Lin et al. (2002) . A momentum budget analysis shows that Toraji's westward turning before landfall mainly results from the horizontal advection process by flow blocking. However, there are still some experiments displaying cyclonically turning tracks, opposite to the observed tracks and most simulated tracks. This might be due to nonlinear or small-scale moisture effects which are not considered in the linear argument of control parameters analysis proposed by Lin et al. (2002; 2005) .
